A Teacher’s Institute:  
Creating Thrift Curriculum  
July 14-17, 2013

Moderator and Scholar-in-Residence: David Blankenhorn

Location: Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 1300 Locust St., unless otherwise noted

Sunday, July 14 (5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., Cassatt House of Library Company of Philadelphia, 1320 Locust St.)

After 3:00  Check In at Holiday Inn Express Mid-town, 1305 Walnut St.

First Floor:

5:00  Registration & Social Time

5:15  Welcome to Philadelphia -Beth Twiss Houting  
Welcome to the Institute – David Blankenhorn  
Introduction to week’s activities – Sally Flaherty

5:30  Dinner

2nd Floor Conference Room:

6:15  How is thrift being taught?  What evaluation tells us – Chuck Stokes

7:00  Recognition of Thrift Curriculum Development Contest Winners – Beth Twiss Houting

7:05  Summary of Winning Curriculum – Arlene Haigh and Susan Conder

7:35  Summary of how last year’s institute influenced their teaching – Diane Smith and Stacy Burkey
Monday, July 15: (9:00 am – 5:30 pm)

3rd Floor Conference Room

8:45 Doors open and coffee

9:00 Creating a Scope and Sequence for Teaching Thrift – Sally Flaherty

12:00 Lunch on own with Thrift Card

Reading Room

1:30 Resources available for Teaching Thrift – Beth Twiss Houting

HSP Primary Sources – Beth Twiss Houting and Sarah Heim

3:30 Break

3rd Floor Conference Room

3:45 IAV primary sources – David Blankenhorn and Andy Kline

5:30 Food and fun – dinner and evening activities on your own or with group

Tuesday, July 16: (8:00 am-5:30 pm)

Gather in Holiday Day Inn lobby

8:00 Board bus for trip to Hagley Museum and Library (coffee and snacks on bus)

“Tour” of southeastern PA history and introduction to Hagley – Beth Twiss Houting

8:45 Research in PSFS Primary Sources at Hagley Library

11:30 Board bus

11:45 Lunch at Charcoal Pike, Wilmington

3rd Floor Conference Room

1:30 Arrival at HSP

Developing lessons; template; picking assignments – Sally Flaherty

2:00 Individual work on lessons

Research time at HSP

5:30 Dinner with Thrift Card, continued individual work; individual meetings with Sally Flaherty in evening
**Wednesday, July 17: (9:00 am-1:00 pm)**

**Reference Room**

8:45   Doors open, coffee

**Reading Room**

9:00   Sharing curriculum plans – participants (1/2 hour each)

11:00  Break

11:15  Review of Scope and Sequence and next steps– Sally Flaherty

**3rd Floor Conference Room:**

12:00  Evaluating our curriculum and feedback on Institute - Chuck Stokes

12:30  Final wrap up - David Blankenhorn

1:00   Farewell

**Friday, August 16**

Lesson plans and travel receipts due
Will then send lodging deposit and travel reimbursement